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DR. HOMER HANCHER TO GIVE
ADDRESS AT 118th. COMMENCEMENT
Mr. Hiram Houghton
Will Speak At
Annual Alumnae Dinner
Lindenwood's 118th commencement address on J une 4 will be
given by Dr. Virgil Hancher, president oI the University o.f Iowa,
Dr. Gage has announced. The
two other commencement speakers wll1 be Mrs. Hiram Houghton,
Jr. and Dr. Charles F. Wishart.
Mrs. Hiram C. Houghton, Jr.
wU speak at the Alumni dinner
Sautrday night, June 2. Mrs.
Houghton Is from Red Oak, Iowa,
and a member of the Iowa State
Board of Education. She is an
old friend of Lindcnwood's and
has two daughters who have attended the college.
Dr. Charles F. Wishart will deJlvu the Bacclaureate Sermon at
10 o'<'lock Sullday morning, June
3. 'For 25 years Dr. Wishart was
president of Wooster College.
Last year he retired and is now
living in Evanston, Ill. He Is one
ot the distinguished pulpit Orators In Amerca.

Lindenwood Girls
Attend "Tulip Dance,,
At Mexico, Missouri
The annual spring "Tulip
Dance" was held last Saturday
night, April 7, at the Missouri
Military Academy at Mexico, Mo.
The following girls attended.
Beverly Butcher, Jean Hurst
Clare Steele, Jean Davidson, Dannie Priest, Rosalie Evans, Jessie
Wilson, Carolyn Coons, Ann Sickler, Virginia Steinke, Margaret
Whitmore, Betty Lindsay and
Joanne Patton.

HIS HONOR

Dr. l Iomer Clevenger, professor of history and government,
was elected mayor of St. Charles
last Tuesday.

Dr. Homer Clevenger
Elected ayor of St.
Charles Last Tuesday

"Spring Holiday" To
Be Theme of May Day
Celebration This Year
The theme "SPRIKG HOLI·
DAY" has been chosen by the
Seniors for May Day this year.
The court will be held in front
o.t: !min Hall, with the procession
coming from Sibley.
The Sophomot·c Class will pre·
cede the Court carrying colored
garlands. They will do a short
garland dance before the queen
enters. After tho cornatlon Tau
Sigma, the Choir, and the Orchestra wiJI present entertainment for
her Majesty. First will be the
awakening of spring;the blossoming or spring; the wind and the
May; and finally the spting heralds bringing ln Spring 'herself.
Tau Sigma, dressed in Grecian
soft silk, will portray flowers.
wind, butterflies, heralds and
Spring will be Carolyn Hemplemen. Beverly Butcher will do a
dance of worship to the queen.
Two Maypoles stand in Iront of
the throne !or the Freshmen
dancers to wind. They will be
dressed in pastel formals. The
Juniors and Seniors wlll wear
p~tel formals also, and will follow the Court In the procession.
The Sophomore class will wear
white stret length rlresses.

Lindenwood College
To Be Represented
At Mock Oonference

For the first ~ime in the history
o1 St. Charles, a member o.f the
!acuity of L indenwood College
has been elected mayor of the
city. Dr. Homer Clevenger, proLlndenwood College will send
fessor o! h istory a nd government, two girls 10 represent each of the
was elected to that office on Live major powers at the mock
Tuesday, April 3.
San Francisco conference to be
Wednesday, Dr. Clevenger was held at Washington University,
kept busy with congratulatory April 20. 'Two groups of ten girls
statements ol his students. The each will comprise> a delega1ion
main question or the day was lo t·cprcsC'nt one o! the smaller
"Are you going o keep on teach- nations. Washington University
ing? ''To this the mayor answer- has extended Invitations to ten
ed, "yes".
colleges and universities to participate in this parley.
The five major powers representatives are as follows: Russia:
Mary Ann Parker, Frances Watlington; Great Brltian: Barbara
Park, Jane Blood; China: Coy
Payne. :\1arian Clark ; United
waving high and our hearts flllect States: Eileen Murphy, Margaret
with exaltation. Yet we camt: McKinney: France: Gwyned Fill·
home &mid a holocaust or blood Ing, Marldec Hill.
Mexico is one of the smaller
and mud and \\e hacl to bear the
cynical peace of Versailles. The nations Lindcnwood will repreconOict and its aftermath were sent and the following girls wm
Hanllngly revealed in the litera- participa1e: Alice Boutin, Ruth
Stevenson, Sallv Thomas, Pat
ture of the period.
Hobart, Jackie Forman, Barbara
"WC'll, wlll we once again lapse Buckley, Mary Lou Gillette, Mary
Into that vicious cynicl~m and Marsh, and :--'ancy Kern.
those savage attacks upon liCe
Th<' other nation, yet to be sethat we>re prevalent in the litera- lected. will be represented by:
ture of the 20's and 30's?" the Jan l\,1iller, Joan Bohrer, Virginia
reporter questioned. There is a Beasley. Margaret Eberhardt, Sue
hope, the book rc>plied, a profound Berry, Betty Jane :'11oore, ~Jary
and fervent hope thal we will not. Jane Mertz, Elect:! Goszi<ruger.
"But \\ hy would the literature be Janet Brown, \"lrginia Lomison,
different at the close of this and Janet CrabbP.
war?" demande:i the reporter.
The Leae-ue of Women Voters
"\Vhat assurance ha, r we?"
and Or Wilhelmina Fe<>mster. its
i;nonsor. is in charge of thP LinDlffer<'nccs In Generations
First, the book explained, there denwood delegation. Alice Boutin
ii; a marked difference in the tem- and Mary Ann Parker. officers or
per and attitude' with which the the Lea~ue, are a<:sisting In the
two generations went to war. arrangements.
The soldiers of the last war were
In the end the things that
sentimentalists,
romanticists,
idealists. Ali through their train- count are the things you can't
ing they were flippant, jocular, count.

Literature of Post-War World
To Help In Establishing Bonds
"Just what changes in temper
and attitude may we rasonably
look for In the JI tera t ure or th<'
postwar world?" asked a Lin~en
Bark reporter in an interview
with Dr Kate Gregg. Dr. Gregg's
eyes twinkled and she laughed as
s he said, "That, you know. Is my
favorite subject. Jf you get me
started- my goodne~s. we'll be
here all nigh!! There's a book
which sums the problem up pretty thoroughly, 'The Shape ot
Books to Come'. Just read the
last chapter in that, my dear, and
you'll have your int<'rvlew."
So ,he Bark reporter Interviewed "The Shape of Bocks to Come"
and asked it the same question.
American literature. the book revealed, was deeply and widely
affected by the last war. The literature of the 1920's and carlie1·
30's had vitality and force; but
that force was directed toward
profound disillusionment, uncertainty, cynicism, and the evils ot
life. Our country faces bitter disappointment at the close of the
First Wor ld War. We entered
the conflict with our flag of glory

( Continued on page 5)
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DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS FOR
VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE
l-fA l_.L OF FAME

Herc she is. Joan Crawfordour nominee .for the Hall of
Fame. May she rest comfortably
among the immortals.
Jo is Cedar Rapids' pride and
joy. Transferring ~o L. C. from
Coe College, she has been one of
the girls who really makes being
here f un. Coe's loss is L. C.'s
ealn.
She is a memb<'r or the International Relations Club, Red
Cross, member or the Residence
Council. president of Irwin Hall,
and secre~ary of the Senior Class.
We're mighty proud of Jo, and
we'll be sorry to see her leave.

OPA Official Tells
How P rice Cont rols
Function s
Mrs. Loretta Vrooman who ls
connected with the OPA in St.
Louis, spoke to classes in Applied
Psychology, State and Local Government, Consumer Ecvonomics,
and Labor Problems on April 2.
She discussed functions of the
OPA and how it effects the people of the United States.

Miss Margaret Hickey
Gives Interesting Talk
A, Opening Session
"Edueaton for the future mUS\
make more deliberate provislons
for the complicated u ncertain
rol<! women now assume in our
national life. They must be prepared t() liox t.hP rom pass -home.
career, community, \\,-orld. It is
my long conviction that no matter how adequate a woman
may be as a pollician or a dentist
01· a teacher or a secretary, unless
she can look with an unintlrni..
dated eye at the kitchen s tove
and the alter dishes ber education Is incomplete. On the other
hand she ma y be a magnificlent
housemaker and still be a fallure
If she is not prepared to mak e
some contribution to the culture
and social IIIe ot the community
or which her home is a part...
Then many women are well edul'ated In the conventional sense
but with nothing to fall back on
If th<'y face economic crisis."
Pointed out Mis s Margaret A..
Hickey, Principal of Miss Hlck<'l 's Trainlny School for S<-cre-.
taries, National President, Federation o! B usiness and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc. in her
speech, the keynote address oC
a
vocational week program
which began Thursday morning.
Miss Hickey's address, Tomorrow Is Too Late, pu~ forth the
Idea that we, the women of America, must prepare now for -:.h£
place we are to take in We
world peace to come. She says
'It's a striking fact that a ll o r
the blueprints for the wo1·ld's
future primarily to ~he basic
needs of life with which women
have always been concernedrood, housing, employment, education. religion, family securi:y.
The attainment of these great humanity centered objectives wn
I Continued on page 5)

A uclie nce Receives rrl(ind Lady ..
SJJri1112;· Play With Enthusiasni
By Pat Latherow
The audience was sitting on the
edge of their seats throughout
the entire play, "Kind Lady'', presented by the speech department
under the excelient direction of
Miss Juliet McCorry, March 23 In
Roemer Auditorium.
Carolyn H!Jligoss is to be congratulated for her splendid perIormance as the kind lady, Mary
Herries, and also Susanne Prenlice as Henry. The rest of the
cast likwise did a fine job of acting Much credit should be given
to the stage and property managers, a nd the girls In charge o.t
sound effects, lighting, and makeup, in helping to make the play
a success. The Art department
Iurnshed authentic pictures of
the period Cor the play.
The play was adapted from a
story by Hugh Walpole. The
plot showed how a dignified a nd
aristocratic old woman, living

quitely in her London home wa,-.
gradually surrounded by a !amil~
of clever crooks who by means
of ingenious plotting alienated
he1· family and friends from her
and practically convinced the outside world that the kind lady was
hopelessly insane. She too, toward the end became almost con
vinccd to this Iact. As the exciting mystery surrounded her lif~
and actions became lntensliied
suspence brooded over her house.
Up to the end ft looked as though
the kind lady was doomed to losl'
not only her entire property bu,
a lso her sanity, when with supreme e!!ort of courage and skiU
she managed to convey word to
the outside world the true situalior:.
A man is rich in porportlon to
the unmber ot things w hich he
can accord to leL a lone. H. Thoreau.
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L et Youth Play a Part In Peace

GRACIE GREMLIN

~ \ , \ , Bll&K ,
AN• Ne

What part does the youth of a nalion play in the government?
Not any, in so far as their having a deciding voice. Not any, except
that when laws, pacts, and treaties arc made it is the youth o! the
n a tion that has to live and abide by them. After the last war, when
the peace was made, the older generation made a peace that lasted
b ut twenty years and all through that time lt was shaking, crumbling,
just getting ready for the !lnal blow that came with Hitler in 1938.
In reality we won the war but lost the peace. Is this to be done
again?
Isn't there some way that peace can come to the world? The
youth of nations are going to have to live with the peace. Why not
let them have a hand in making It, or better stiJJ-why not think of
what the world will be like ln twenty, fifty, or a hundred years from
-iow and try to decide what the peace plan wiJJ have to contain in
w der to retain peace in i,uch conditions? If this is done and a peace
.13 made that wil not harbor resentment then perhaps security will
come to the world and the younger and unborn generations will haYe
no worry about the kind o! a world they will be living in.

B,r~

by ,Jane McLean

V ernol Inert"
·'Welcome, sweet spring time, we greet you with
,;'Ve left this space blank purposely, because how you greet spring all
''" pends on who you arc and what kind of condition you are in. For
eXD.mple, the girl who has naturally straight hair greets spring with
, l nc,w permanent April rain decurls your mane, as the old saying
.~ys TI1e girl with a light complexion. on the other hand, wl11 rush
t>ut and buy a bottle of sun burn lotion to wa,·e under spring's nose.
Those poor unfortunates who raised their screens in order to get our
on the sun deck and can't get them down agnin must necessarily
,, elcome spring with a can or insect repellant.
Some toast 3pring with double chocolate sodas; othl't'S raise
glasses of water and shout "To April, may my allowance get here
.soon." The chronic spring !ever victim grP.ets spring with. a long
loud yawn. The incurable bridge fiend twists the wrists of her
friends until they agree to play outside where they may accumulate
lrccl<les and catch poison ivy. The up and coming young botanist wcl.
commi spring with a smile. saying, "Blessings upon thel', dear spring
imc. Now get to work on ihe baby tobacco plant which I am growing
Jor future Telerence." As for us we're going to hibernate. AftC'r this
we couldn't look spring in the face. Sc-e you next September Ir our
alarm clock goes off.

rr h is S ummer Could JI

ill

T he Tr ( I t

Every day brings vlct01') in Europe a little nearer. For that we
are thankiul. but some people seem to for~et that the war won't bc
over with Germany's dC'fC'at. Just bccausc one of our enemies has
almost been disposed o( therr is no ne<'d for people to let up on theh·
"ar work On the contrary, C'ach of us shhould renew his work "Ith
he hope that the war in thC' Pacific \\ ill end soon.
Students are apt to think of summer as the time for dnncc:s;,
parti<>s, and other things that arc fun. This year, summl'r should be
the SC'ason In which ev<>ryon<> gNs In and takes part in the war <>ffort.
Even if you have never workNI before, take a job fo1· the summer at
!'ast. and help get thi;; thini:, ovC'r.

, pring ]las Sprun,E,·
no you know that it Is '-Pring here at Lindenwood, or ha\'e you
oeen too absorbed In writing letter;;, playing bridge, and griping
.tbout not having anything to do? Some afternoon when classes are
over take a walk back toward the !arm, pick some violets, sit on the
Jtillside and chPw on a wild onion stem. Some evening when you ha~e
.anished your assignments go out and sit in a lawn swing. There will
be a whisper of trees and there will be stars. If you are lucky you
wlll sC'c a star !all and you can make a wish. Notice that one little
star that hangs so near the moon. His name is Dusty. Dusty and the
man jn the moon have a crush on a willow tree. But poor Miss Wlllow
i.s mourning a lost lovl'. She was deeply in love with Pudgy Cloud,
but Pudgy was punctured by a P-38 and all his air supply leaked out.
Crtf<11rtunate Pudgy shrank and sank until he was only a piece ot
. London fog. Dusty twinwlcd until he was all out of twinkles and the
man in the moon made funny races util he was yellow in the face but
::;till Miss Willow wept. Perhaps some day some kind person will
transplant Miss Willow on n London street and all the weeping wll.
ows will laugh.
Don't hide yourself from spring by sitting in a stuff}, smoke•
f1lled room and bidding !our hc:irts that y~u can't poc:c:iblc make.
Gr.lb a fistful of dream'-, !Pan back In a creaky lawn ~ming and
make a call on Dusty.
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Gracie has been noticing that
more and more girls arc not
vlllng at their assigned tables.
She wonders why we have never
bPen allowed to choose our SC'ats
In dining room as we choo;;e our
pc,1·manent chapel seats. Then
f'V<'l'Y one would have a place to
cat and still be with her best
budclil'S.

BARK BAROMETER
OF CAMPUS OPINION
Do you believe that college education should emphasize liberal
arts? Do you believe that college
education should favor the old
two semester plan or the new
wart lme accelerated program?
What changes would you suggcst
in Lindcnwood's curriculum?
These questions constituted this
lssut•'s Barometer poll, and the
st udcnts' answers were interesting a nd varied.
The poll reveals Lindenwood
students are. as a majority, satisfied with the college the way lt
is now. Sixty•eight per cent be.
lie, e our college education should
c-mphasize liberal arts, while
thirty-two per cent .favo1· a
change. A few believe colleges
should bc more concerned with
current affairs and direct their
educational system toward that
end. Flfy.four per cent favo1· the
olct two semester plan; on the
othcr hand, four per cent are in
[avor of the accelerated program.
One gh'i suggested going to
school six days a week, thus ell•
minating long hours in the week.
Another thought that the scmcs,
er should begin earlier in the fall
and terminate the middle of May.
\,Vhen asked for suggestions as
to Lindenwood's cirrlculum, fifty
per cent of these girls a1·c ln
favor of a course in 0ying for
all J?irls whose parcnLc: agree.
Sixty per cent claimed that there
should be no limH on cuts If the
student keeps up her grade One
girl suggested a definitely · plan•
nC'd program foe four years for
the majors. A number of girls
claim there should not he so
much emphasis on grading. "We
arc all inclined to work for a
grade instead of really learning
somC'thing," she said. "And that's
not the way to get an education."
The Poetry Society gave a tea
March 6. :\[embers and their
gucse~ were invited.
A panel on "The Meaning of
Spiritual Emphasis Week ,, as
presented at the Y. W. C. A. meetIng on March 7. The speakl'rs
were Dano Wehrle, Virginia
Rozyskic. Betty Fox, and Marie
Szilogzi.
The Commercial Club gave a
te~ Sunday, March 25, in the Library Club Rooms. Each mem•
ber was permitted to bring one
guest.

Apr il, at last, April at Lindenwoo and all that it holds the
Vocational Conference, the Style
Show sponsored by Stix, the Jun•
lor Freshman party, the Blood
Bank., the Junior English exam( of which the latter promises to
be the prize example) held by no
other month. Let's lok Into one
other month. Let's look into one
just ho,.,_ much it holds.
The Blood Bank -an interesting
Friday was had by all 80 or so
Lindenwood girls who journeyed
forth on that beautiful, spl'lng af.
ternoon to the Methodist Church
on FIHh street. It was the first
time a nu mber of them had given
blood before. so the whole morn•
Ing was spent by those who had
in telling the innoc<>nt and un,
aware all the gruelling dNails.
The afternoon was spent going
irom chair to chair and finger•
punching to the blood pressure
test. then on to a glass of orange
jnlce, then into the breach
::i cozy, comfy bed on which
one's feet were at lea..t three feet
higher than the head. During the
procf'cdings, gay shouts or. ''Hi,
Marge." "Hi, Ginng.'' 'How much
more?" -"About half." could be
hC'nrd. After being helped Into
the canteen. the by now complet(.'ly limp figure was seatl'<l at a
t ·1ble and succeeded. C\'en though
wc:tk and feeble, in devouring
lnrg<> ~!ices of cake and cup 11fter
rup of coffee.
That was the aftPrnoon the
easy side of it all. That evening

Personal A ppraisal
Clinic Sp on sors Soring

Spring Show Friday
The Personal Appraisal Clinic
o f Llnuenwood College I>l'esented
Tht• clothing which was furnished
a style show in .Roemer Auditor.
ium Inst Friday night, Apr!l 6.
The clothing, which was furnish•
<>d by Stix, Baer and Full('r of St.
Loui:,:, featured sportswear, after•
noon and evening dresses Cor the
college student.. It was keyed to
the coming summer season.
Miss Connie Wiedmann, director of special events at Stlx,
Ba('r and Fuller, made all the ar•
rangcments. Two regular models
from the St. Louis store appl'ar<>d
on the program along with ten
Lindcnwood models. The follow.
Ing girls modeled: Joyce DcPuy,
Gwyn Filling, Shirley Sagness,
Carolyn Hempelman, Betty Birch,
Catherine Newman, Lois David•
son, Shirley Lierk, Dorothy Rob,
eris and Joan Douglas.
i\tusic during the fashion show•
Ing was furnished by Margo
Coons on the violin, with Suzanne
Hixon as her accompanist.

Labor Problem s

Class Visits C.1.O.
Leader He re
Do you think the A. F. of L.
and the C. I . O. will evet· come
together under morel peaccfu
terms? Do you think the farmers
will ever be organized? These
and many more such questions
were answered by Mr. A. F. Ko.
jctlnsky when Dr. Jessie Ber•
nard's class in Labor Problems
and Industrial Relations went In
to see him.
Mr. Kojetinsky, who Is one of
the C. I. O. union teachers In St.
Louis told the class how the C. I.
0. is constructed, what it is seeking to do, and how it goes a bout
roganlzing labor In the di!terent
fields. He pointed out that the
Political Action Commltee ls go•
ing to continue to operate and
that it will do more and more Jn
the election campaigns
_j__
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was the test. Those girts who had
not gone were more worn out
about midnigh t than those who
had. 'Tm weak and sort of un.
stable. Will you get my cigarettes ore the desk?" "Go make
me some cof(ee, will you?" "Run
over to Schappe's and get me a
hamburger with mustard.' Oh,
ye". It was great fun to play
nur:,e to the invalids. And It was
one time, too, were you couldn't
turn around and accuse the per•
:;on of faking.
After dinner that evening, the
whole school turned out "en
masse" to see a collection of new
spring styles sponsored by Stix,
B,tc-1· and Fuller of St. Louis.
About ten o( our girls and two
Stix model" showed the cloth es
for our approval and admiration.
,\II the Freshmen and JunJors
l'N'0vPred quickly in order to go
to their party Friday night. The
Freshmen saw themselves pan•
ned in a ,·ery clever skit put on
by Butler and Ayres Hall -all In
!un. Irwin had a Truth or Conse.
quC'nce program in which Billie
Churchill ·tole the show with her
"brave" 1·equest for a stop-day.
Sibley gave out with a swing
band that surprisC'd l'vcryone
with its talent and versatility,
t•spC'cially surprising <and sur.
prls<>d l :'llimi Szilagyi at the
piano and Mert-yl Ryan on the H.
JamPs Instrument. Bugs, the
lt>ader. was a combination jitterbui::. elPctric dish.washer. and reducing machine ,as she ll'd her
"band" into all sort of Intricacies.

FROM THE OFFICE
OF THEDEAN
1 he Junior English examlna.
tion will be held from 4 to 6
o'clock on April 23, in room 331.
All Seniors who have not pa.«sed
thb; examination must take it;
Juniors mu:r take it. A list ot
spellin~ words may be obtained
ln my office. Please sign for this
examination when you obtain the
list 01 \\'Ol'dS.
Students who expect to march
In the academic proces.,ion at the
June Commencement are asked to
call at the office within the next
week and have their measurements taken for their academic
costumes. Faculty members who
wish thl'lr costumes from the
same firm should let this o!Cice
know.
Please sign in my office during
the '1Cxl week for the number ot
Invitations to Commencement
which you wish.
SturlPnt-. who wish schohn.,.hlps
for next year for assistantship~
in the departments of the col•
lcgc and the o!fices of thc dorm!,
troies are asked to call at the Of•
flee and fill out blanks with this
request.
In general I am very well satls,
lied with the grades this mid•
semester marking pe1iod. ;l.fany
of you improved your records
definitely over those made last
secmster; very few of you have
.rwer rccordi: than last semester.
I bclie\'e you are to be congratu•
lated on the work you have done,
many of you under stre~s due to
the tra1rlc conditions existing In
the world at present.
DR. ALICE E. GTPSO:'\

Student's Father Ill
We wish to extend our best
wishes for a rapid recovery to
Babs' \'Vexner's fa~he1· who has
been seriously ill. Babs was call•
eel home last week.

It's a wise bride who knows
whether it's Cupid or the Draft.
Patronize out· Advertisers.
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_,,._mm--------------------------JUVE..~ILE DELL."i'QUE..."i'CY IN
ST. LOUI "
by .-\lke A11n Boutin, '16
A student of juvenile delin•
quency in St. Louis shows what
tras been done and what is yet
to be accomplished in regard to
the young social offt?-nder.
The juvenile delinquent has
been brought before the St. Louis
.Juvenile Court on many dlfforent
charges, the mosil Important of.
fenses being the following:
truancy, runaways, ·mgovernable
offenders, sex offenses, and steal•
ing. "Acts of car!>lessness and
michie.f' is another charge that
,comes to attention. hut this one
decreass with the ar e of the offender while its fi\'r closely relat~d charges increase.
Stealing has been the most nu.
merous of all the offenses attributed to young boys. In 1939,
when the juvenile crime !.'pldemlc
broke out in St. Louis, two of
the three most impot tant causes
of the epidemic were due to steal•
ing -increase In bur~laries and
auto thefts.
\ great,•r inc1-ease In the number of. girl delinquents than that
of boys seems to have been made
a.::: an effN:t of the war. The mo;;t
.important offenses attributed to
·girls dming the first six months
,of the war were due to 'runa.
1'.~ays' and 'ungovernable offend•
ers'. During this period, juvenile
,:t,,.Iinquency among the girls increased 55.5M,, as compared with
tbe same pe1·lod in 1941.
Caw;eq But the misconduct
does not tell us much about the
individual. "We need tlo know the
urge or motive that led to the
fisconduct." In a case or 'stealing', for instance, there are many
motives that may have led to the
juvenile's urge to steal. It may
have been for personal display,
"for excitement. for remorse, or as
a symbol or repres"ed longing.
In ordere to understand the
source of the juvenile's delfn.
q uency, It becomes necessary Ior
us to Jive the young offender'c;
Ute over with him. By doing this
it may be found that his misconduct is due to a combination of
unfortunate influences.
Ther efore, from the case of
each separate delinquent we can.
derive several causes.
Bad home conditions wilJ al'mOSt ahvays be found in the life
1ot t:he delinquent. Lack of loyal•
r l and security within the family
may cause the child to find an
,•·rrswer to his needs else\vhere.
Tn 10,000 cases of juvenile deJln.
qocncy passing through the Juve-Tlile Court durlng 1916-1920, 48.1%
or the chlTidren come from broken
hom es. In homes where the parents ar e forrlgn-born, bad condi•
~,on9 are sometimes evident. The
c h ild's mother and fat'her find It
hard to break away .from the
ideas or the old colmtry. This
binders the child because his par•
cnts have not the education necessary for bringing him up in
such a country as ours.
S ince the outbreak of the sec•
ond world war, mothers have
been employed in defense indus.
tries, thereby leaving their child·
ren without supervision at home.
~tany of these mothers do not
-..ealize th at the first line of de•
ense Is the home.

Anotht-r major cause o! juvenile delinquency is slum environ•
ment. :'.!any juvenile gangs have
been .found flourishing in the dis
organized river districts. 'Delln•
quPncy which comes to the alten•
tion of pt•ople and courts is con•
centraled In areas that lack ade•
quate resources for wholesome
community life."
Low economic conditions are to
be founrl In thP standards of almost en >1•y delinquent. In one
five year period of delinquency
arrests, from 1908 to 1913, 52%
of the girls were .found to have
come from families of a weekly
r,er captln income not exceeding
two dollars.
A fourth contlibutlng !actor
comes from physical illness or defect. Porter, ln his study o.f St.
Louis children found by dJvicting
the children Into two classeschildren of manual tradesmen
and thosP of professional men and
merchants - that at the age o.f
se,·cnteen, the latter excelled In
wl'lght by flw and a half pounds.
This fact leads one to believe
that health is very closely linked
with pro'-petity and social status.
Mena! abnormalities is another
cause to be considered. Juvenilt>
delinquents arl' duller on tht>
average - than non-delinquents
persons do not appreciate the set
social standards. Being socially
maladjusted, 'hen, they have a
consequent lack o! success in law.
ful activities. This may lead the
child into crime.
This does not mean that all ju.
venlle delinquents have an lntelli•
gcnce quotient lower than aver•
age. On the contrary, many of
them have b1illiant minds, as do
older ct·iminals -embezzle1·s, for
example.
School maladjustment often
leads to juvenile delinquency.
Frequently, the young oUender's
antl•social tendencies were evident before he reached teen.age.
They were known to their teacher
as 'problem children'.
When the juvenile 'plays
hooky', he comes In contact with
the law for the first time. Need•
less to say, he 'skipped' school be•
cause it was distasteful to him. In
many cases, unwise treatment by
the school authorities makes his
troubles worse.
A child may become delinquent
through his desire ror a new ex.perlencc, A pleasing outlet must
be found for the youngster's phys ical and mental energies. If he
cannot find such an outlet. he
may embark on some form of delinquency.
An example of this was shown
when a 11.year old filling station
attendant set five fires In one
night after a prolonged visit at a
tavern. In admittance 'he said, '"T
felt destructive and wanted to be
a big s hot."
Only recenly has it been realized that circumstances beyond
the young of fender's control was
the cause of juvenile deUnquency.
"They ,,ere potential rather ~han
actual criminals, calling tor res•
cue and recognition rather than
vindictive 'reprisals."
Treatment-In treatlng the juvenile dcllnyquent the main purpose
Is correcion. Each delinquent is
s tudied as an individual. His imoulse9 and behavior patterns are
peculiar to him.

Consequently the primary !unction of the JuvenJie Court shouid
be corrective; its punitive alms
are only secondary. Delinquent
children are brought before the
court in thrt>e ways; by l'he p olice
through information filed by the
probation olficers, and by relatives or interested parties who
compla in directly to the Chlef
Probation Officer.
Study o! the child by the court
involves many things. A thorough
physical examination by a competent physician Is made or the
delinquent. A measurement of the
intelligence of the> child through
a series of mental tests is also
taken. Most important of all is
probably the sklliful and sympathetic study by a pe1·son trained
in the anri.lysis of mental life and
motivation o( behavior. An investigation of the home and family
conditions, cnvlronmenr, habits,
associates, school and employmel'' record is made of each child
by the court before the hearing.
With these things done, the Juve•
nile Court can link together.
check.up, a nd evaluate the results
of the social investigalion, physical examination, and psych ological and psychiatric study.
Ruth Moore, in her article, "How
Youthful Climes are Handle>d,"
appearing the St. Louis StarTimes presents a typical case
study as it was made b}· the Juve
nile Court.
·
The report stated that George
- - - -, fifteen years old, and
two companions. both over twen•
ty.one, bought guns and in less
than two months had held up
eight stores. Upon investigation,
the probation oilfcers discovered
many intresting facts abou• thl'
boy: Geo1·ge had come from a
self.respecting family one generation removed from "its roots in
Eastern Europe.
This was
George's first offen~e He had
suf!cred a brain concuc:sion in an
automobile accident a few months
previously
The pa triotic clinic recommended furthe1· study. There appeared
to b<' somt- mental de>terioration
that may have occured since the
accident.
George stayed at Bliss Hospital.
He was under the careful obser•
vation of Dr.
- - , a noted
loc,,l psychiatric, who found the
boy normal The boy's problem
was evidently one of behavior. If
sent to a penal institution, he
would become a confirmed criml•
nal. The doctor recommended a
new environment- possible a
farm.
All of the Information comes
to the Court \\/here a decision Is
made after careful consideration
of every .fact present. The judge's
decision was in this case an adop•
tion of George's family plan. The
plan was suggested by his broth•
er-ln•law who proposed that he
and his wiie take custody of
George and get a job for him on
a farm. They lived in a well•recommended suburb. Bliss Hosp!_
ta! workers approved of the plan.
After ordering a careful check
the judge dismissd th case. This
was a behavior case.
All similar cases are handled
through the Juvenile Court ac•
cording to the Juvenile Court
Laws of the city of St. Louis under the act as to neglected and
dcllnquPnt children. A summary
of these Jaws Is as follows: A de
iinouent' child includes a nyone
under sixteen who violates a s tate
or city ordinance. If a delinquent,
arrested with or without warrant,
be taken before a justtice or any
other court , the case shall be
transferred to the Juvenile Court..
All punishments of and penalities
as to delinquent children shall
rest in the judge's discretion and
he may·suspend or remit any sen•
tence.
A child under sixteen shall not
bl' committed to jail or police station, but lacking ball may be suit.
ably detained elsewhere or sent to
an association for neglected children. N"o delinquent child sent!.'nced to any institution contain.

ing adult convicts shaJl be confined in the same building or permitted a ny association whatever
with them. Commltal to a suit•
able Institution is authorized. Un•
less otherwise ordered, a chlld
s hall become a ward o.f the asso•
elation or individual in charge of
him.
After the judge of the Juvenile
Court has made his decision, the
child Is paroled to a probation of._
!ice1· <as was done In the case of
George - - - -, or sent lo onl' o.f
tho instiutions fo1· delinquent children.
These are not the only organi.
zations cooperating with or rcceh'ing chllrlren from the Juvenile Court. The Big Brother a nd
Big Sister organl1.ations have
proven very helpful. The Board
ot Children'c: Guardians has clone
both supervision work and deten•
lion care. The ,ussouri School of
Social Economy does statistical
work for thl.' Juvrnile Court. The
School Attl'ndanC<' Department
has done fine work in bt>ing res1>onsible for the maintenance of
a continuing census and Issuing
employment certificates. The derartmcnt hti<= three persons spec.
lalizing in problems of neglect
and delinqul'ncy. It is doing in•
crcasingly l'ffoc ti\'" work in handling Its own cases and the cases
referred to the Juvenile Court
ha\'e correspondingly decreased.
Many cases hav<' been adjusted
without even reaching th ecourt.
Prevention-But the treatment
is not half so important as the
prevention. For the prevention of
juvenile delinquency Is almost
synonymous with prevention of
poverty, slums, divorces and all
social evils
BPing aware of this, St. Louis•
!ans have made plans to curb the
rise o f juvenile delinquency that
Is always evident during war
time. Four preventatives were
nresc>nted by St. Louis Juvenile
Commission, a citizens group ap•
ooinwi b,· the mavor at Soufard
Community Cente·r-"the worst
center for 1uvenllr delinquency in
the city". Provisions were made
for the formation of new clubs
for the Soulard District, opening
of several parks for play. sponsorship by city and board of edu•
cation for a tra ining course for
nlayground leadi>rs, and five
headouartcrs for work with child•
1·e n. Howarcl Robb. chairman of
the committee c;ald, 'The effect
proposes to co.ordinate the work
o~ the Board of Education a nd
city playground "Ystems by hav.
ing the board1·arin instructors
for school and citv plavground::
with agreement bv the Park
Commission to p;-ovld<' eouioment
ancl s pace In the city parks".
To follow up this plan. many
nreanizations were form e d
throughout the city. Two polic-e
districts organized cl\•bs and the
other district;:; were exoected to
start the sarT"' plan. The Blue
Jay Athletic Club, organized by
first ctishict Juvenile Officer,
.Tohn P. Dolan. and the F!.'ldk.,h
Bov~• and Girl~' Victory Garden
Cluh are now ,•ery active.
P rogrt"--c;-Sr. Louis has shown
<'. great deal of Improvement in its
attitude toward juvenile delin•
ouents since the beginning of the
twentieth century. Before that
time, the same penal methods
were used for j uveniles as for
adults. When a child broke the
Jaw, he was sent to prison like
his elders. But about fifty years
ago in St. Louis there a rose a
notion of a differentiated treat•
ment for juvenlle delinquents.
The idea led to the establishment
of separate correctional lnstftu.
tions for yout'hful offenders under fifteen years of age.
For it was on :\farch 26, 1901.
that the committee of the Human•
il v Club secured the passage of a
bill applicable to St. Louis which
provided for probation officers to
care for children brought before
the Circuit Court. This move re•
suited in the enactment of the
next legislature ot a iuvenile
court Jaw which went into e ffect

on Ma1·ch 23, 1903. On May the
fourth, or the same year the first
Juvenile Court in the city of St.
Louis convened.
By 1920, St. Louis had made a
marked improvement. O! 10,000
children appearing before the
court during the previous five
year period, only 14.4% had r eappeared. St. Louis was one o.f the
first three cities to have a woman
assistant hea 1· and pass upon all
g irls' cases.
Another change came about
through t'ho development o.f
homes for the dellnquent. The
first step was in separating the
young delinquents and putting
them in separate ins~ltutions
away from the adults. The value
o.f these socalled '1•cform schools'
soon began to be doubted. Was it
called 'rE>fo1m schools"opjsv'came
anything betlet· than a makes hift? It was wondered U the declrttimental effects oC such an Institution would overbalance its
benefit•t
Tn 1914, it was proved that the
cost or running of the House of
Detention was not worth the
value obained irom it. There
were on the average-only t hree
drlinqucnts In the House at- one
time. Each child could have
lived in the most expensive hotel
In the city for the same amount
of money that was needed for the
upkeep of the Detention House.
The house itf;elf wns old and fn.
,tdeq uatc, housing both delinquent
and dependent children. Consequently, it was recommended that
n $75,000 dollar appropriation be
made for constructing a new
home for the juvenile delinquents.
A new area was born Jn August, 191 ~, wllh the purchase of
c:rvcral :mndred acres of beautiful FP • Be11eiontainc on th<!
\7;ssou • River. Cottages were
built there.-.at first five hun
clred wards. A provision for
'Placing.out'
department was
made.
On November, 1917, lhe old Tn
clustrail School Building was con:
demned. In that same year the
Juvenile Builcting replaced the
House of Detention which by that
time h ad been termed as a 'tire.
trap and a menace'. An article
appearing in the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat said that "There ls no
such thing as a bad boy''. It
was also acknowledged that as
the public learned of the work
heing done, the .field would be ex.
trnded.
1 r:en the people began look1nJ
hopefully toward other agencies
probation ,boys' and g irls' clubs
and foster homes for the younger
tl"llnquents.
The St. Louis Juvenile Com•
mission announced In June of last
ye1r that the record o.f juvenile
delinquer.cy in St. Louis although
~i:owir.g a slight Increase, was the
be<:t of fifty major cities. Req••<.!-'c, began pouring In from
c'tl,·s . hroughout the country for
Information and help in control•
!i, c J 1\·enlle:;. From Los Angeles,
help was asked for calming the
'zoot•suit' epidemic. Joseph Caus ino of rhe South.side Y. M. C. A.
of St. Louis. said, "With Geissler
<Walter Geissler of the neighbor.
hood Association) a group from
St. Louis could de.zoot the zoots
ln two weeks". The Juvenile Commis!-IOn born in St. Louis is now
in demand everywhere.
P roblem -The problem of juvenile delinquency has not been
solved. We can expect th solution
fo come from t'he Juvenile Court
rather than from housesofrefuge
and reformation because already
the court has changed from one
of criminal law- 'punltive alms,
inflexible procedure and tradition
of finality'-to a court with but
one a im predominate. That one
aim Is .for the protection of the
child with a procedure that Is not
exttaused until the end has been
obtained.
Wilfred S. Reynolds, director of
the council of Social Agencies of
Chicago ,suggested many good
ideas for the lessening of juvenile
delinquency in St. Iouis. His ad-
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vice was used in many cases because much o.f his work has been
u ccessfully done in Chicago,
showing the steps used to combat j uvenile delinquency and also
disclosing Its underlying causes.
He suggested tha t the first s tep
should be the establishment o.f
an independen t j uvenile court
with a full lime judge and enlargement of the probation sta!f
from its pllliuly inadequate size.
Reynold's believes: "The prob lem is not on e of fi nding whe ther
the child ls 'guilty' or 'not guilty'
but o! prescribing correct treatment for him". A p robation o.fficer is not a law-enforcing officer bu t an adjuster o! personal
lives. Stat! members of the Juvenlle Court must be selected on
the merit basis and not on polltics.
More s upervised playground Is
needed. Tl m ust be r emembered
that in the slum areas the worse
a child is, the more successful
he is In the eyes of his companions. He has to be 'taken into the
game' as an Individual and be
found a role that he himselt wlll
accept and like.
_
Allhough many of Reyn old's
suggestions have been used, they
have not been carried out in quite
a s sucoessi ul a way as is necesa1-y.
A great problem has arisen since
the outbreak of the second world
war. Mothers leave their ch ildren without s u pervision to work
in defense Industries. To combat
t his, Frank X. Reller, Chief Probation Officer, suggested that, "A
war measure be enacted which
will compel a mother of children
under seventeen, where the husband is earning an adeq uate In•
come, to stay at home." Because
democracy is built on the home
t he war will be lost on the 'home
j yphplantsthhmlaround eao hrd
front if our homes are broken.
One out of every four cases handeld by the courts in the first four
months o! last year was found to
have children living in a home
\vhere both father and m ot her are
working-a home withou t supervision.
W ith the people planning for a
greater world after the war, It
would not be wise to forget post.
war delinquency problems. C'har•
Jes L. Chute predicts five prob,
lems th a t may rise to juve'hlle de•
linquency. They are: employment for youthful soldiers, their
adj us tments to normal living, In•
creases In crime. hasty wa r marriages and r e-stabilizing the home
and tamlly.
The youth of our United S tates
is the backbone of the nation. It
is up to the people to kee p that
backbone straig ht.
REFLECTION
by Helen Gene Graybill, ' 18

The mis t. like small sheer
clouds, s till floated gen':ly In the
air when I first a pproached the
mountain lake. It was early morn
ing and except for the chirping
and trilling of the birds , a ll was
peacelul. The a ir was fresh anO
cool :.ind had the clear. s mell of
pin-: Ca1e fully I picked my way
along the na rrow trail that led
down to the s hore. The dew stlll
spa rkled on the u nderbr us h, a nd
as I rushed past, the clear
drops felt cool agalnst my ba re
legs. I sat down on a weather beaten rock tha t jutted out Into
the lake a nd peered into the
wate r.
The lake was a mirror of loveliness. Close to the shore the
water was a clear green. As my
eyes moved out from the narrow
strip of sandy b each. I noticed the
green blending more and more
with the blue. In the deeper part
of the lake, the water was a deep
blue. It was so clear that I could
look down and see the small,
brightly colored pebbles that
made a mosaic oattern o f the lak e
bed. Here and there la y a strip of
rich velvet - a twig covered with
thick, green moss. The motionless water mirrored the exquls lte
beauty of the s urrounding scene.

The dark pine trees rose out
from the shoreline. Occassoinally
a tree, killed by some blight, gave
an additional splash o! red-orange
color. The blue-grey mountains
towered behind the pines. The
stark white pa tches were snow
cradled in the darker blue shaddows. The fluffy white clouds
dr ifted lazily a cros the water.
Sometimes a Ia int flicker darted
across the placid wa ter, a nd then
the entire picture shimmered a
few moments In the bright sunlig ht. Suddenly a s ha dow flit ted
across the placid la ke, a nd looking a t the water, I watched the
path of a b ird in !light. There
,, as a t aint sound, and I saw, far
out on the la ke, the glistening
,c;ide of a fish as it leaped out or
water to catch an unsuspecting
insects in Its mouth. Another faint
splash and all was quite again.
The ripple circled wider and
w',i• r ano fina lly disappeared
completely.
Like those r ipples, my troubles
and worries also seemed to disap.
pear completely. My mind was
as peaceful as the lake, the refleclions in my mind as clear as thosl
before my eyes. I should h ave
liked to rema in beside that lake
forever. Then I heard the voices
ot my frien ds back at the camp,
and I stood u p to leave.
The fine m ist was gone now,
and the sun was s h ining brightly.
Yet the picture at which I gazed
seemed hazy, as though any':hing
so beau tiful should somehow be
kept hidden and secret at the bottom o! my heart.
PORTRAIT OF A HEEL

By Doris Edmlnston
A young man turned lnto a

walk leadlng into a large park.
The plaid In his suit was just a
bit too lai-ge, the color just a bit
too bright. the tie just a bit off
color . But there were many
women who could overlook faulty
clothes in a man who had a
practised q uirk In his le ft eyebrow
a nd an engaging way of making
remarks sotto ovoe. His eyes
were h azel. and, If \\.' andering and
appraising, they had a ttractive
van-colored glltns in them . Be.
hind the usual lau ghter in them,
they we re also slig htly secretive
and reticent.
T od Fletcher, for that was his
na me, was walk ing s lowly with a
furrowed brow, which on him
was not usual. He raised his head
as he rou nded a curve in the
walk and, setting his shoulders
like a ma n with a duty, he ac•
celerated his s tep to its usual
rate, added a slight s wagger and
called, "'HI, there," to an obscure
but nice looking girl on the
bench.
"Hello, Tod," her voice came
back, glad and happr. She took
hls arm proudly and smiled up at
him. Her heart was on her
sleeve. His ego almost visibly expanded and he casualy put oU
telllng her the news. It wail sev.
era l hours la te1· whe n they were
sitting in a booth, he with a beer,
s he with a coke, that he very
casually opened a new topic of
conversation. Nonchalance in
every m ovemen t, he reached over
a nd took her ha nd.
"Baby," he said, "I had dinner
with the boss last nlght."
She opened her mouth and her
eyes lighted up happily, but he
s ilenced her with a quick press ure on her hands and went on.
"He's looking for a smart young
ma n for a pa rtner and I think
I'm just the man for the job."
"Of course you are," she ans•
wered in a you-are-simply-wonderful tone of voice.
He frowned displeased at the
Interruption. "I'm not through.
He won't pick out just any man
for the job. He has a daughter
and probably the son-in-law will
get the job."'
"'Oh. she's ma rried ? I didn't
know that.''
"No, she isn't married."
A silence followed as a shadow

o! uncerta inity passed over her

lace.
" vVhat do you mean?" she
asked.
"I'm going to marry the daughter and get the job."
She stared at 'h im in wide-eyed
s urprise until a hurt look came
over her face. A longer s ilence
followed until she said, "Good-bye
Tod. It's been nice knowing you."
She 1·ose a nd r eached for her
coat.
"Wait a minute", he said taking
he1• wrist. "Sit down." She dld
so, willing to be convinced she
had heard wrong. ''rm not marr ied yet. We can s till see each
other."
She regarded h im though tfully
in silence. "No," s he said.
"Don't be silly." He s mlled his
most charming smile and for the
first lime she saw how sensu ous
his once-atractive mouth was. I 'll
always like you best," he said.
"Wc-, can go on seeing each other.
I'd have to, you know," he added
as to a small child being pacified,
"'cause I like you a lot."
"You'll get over it, I Imagine,"
she said In a stranger's voice. She
rose again and s tarted out.
He overtook h er and grabbed
he1· a rm. "Wait a minute. I'll
take you home."
" 'I don't want you to take me
home. I don't eve1· want to see
you again ."
"Be quiet," he hissed. "People
arc looking."
"Then let go my arm." He
dropped his hand and watched
her go out.
I n the restaurant, T od finally
dialed a phone n umbet·. It was
odd, but he didn't feel at a ll
elated when the boss's da ughter
said c::he was free the next evening.

A LETrER
By J oan Bohrer
Jon dearestLast night I was In Singapor e
that magic land of our honeymoon. My time there was short,
bu t I felt I must revisit all those
favorite haunts o! ours. I s curried away from the quay and
sought out the veranda of the
Royal Hotel, wher e I sat breathlessly in tha t hot ,hot air. When
the nunkey came I ordered teasorr y darling, but I was unfaithful to ou r procedure there. Time
enough for drinks whe n I should
toast ourselves with rice wine at
d inne r. I'll not load myself down
with the Scotchs o! the bored
Britlsh I thought. Then plaintivedrink with, a nd talk to, but because I needed someone to fan
ly I wished for you, not only to
me. This heat. The eternal punks
were monotonously beating behind me, but for all their flapping the air seemed no less s tlf•
ling .
Then as I sipped and mopped
and fanned, I studied the faces
around me. Down a little on the
veranada where we had sat before who was there now? Panic
gripped my s houlder, and I scoot.
ed my cha ir forwa rd nervously,
Was It you? Was It? You sat
there on the steps, playing with
the white hat in your hands .
S ta nding just a bove you was a
lovely young girl. Yes, s he was
rather pretty, but not a t a ll for
yuo. Oh, no. Anyone could tell at
a g lance that you're too nice for
her. But is it. was It really you
there, with the sweet young g irl
In white ? Or was it just l!he heat
a nd the bewildering (umes of
dust and opium. and the tireless
punks ? As casually as possible I
bot up to wander your way. I
was too late to see your face;
you, or that shade o! you,con•
ducted the girl In white down the
veranda steps. I stood stark
::.till a nd watched you go. I was
glad In a way, for that man
couldn't be you; ; now I would
h ave the peace of not kno\vlnglf that was peace. It was cold
sweat I felt now ,instead o! heat.
I !ound I couldn't bear the hotel
any longer. Despite the s un I left

the shade of the veranda and
walked down toward the quay
again, to the little jade and silver
and silk s hops.
Ag ain I longed tor your protection, Jon, as I brushed against
the longshoremen crowding the
streets, or h eard the wierd oriental mus ic coming from behind
those closed doors. The shops
were a com!ort, for I was upset
and not a little f rightened. It
was peacefully cool ther e in the
jade shop, where the pleasant
little man smiled amusedly a t my
a ttempt at the Chinese "tzau".
Exploring, I .found in a dark cor•
ner a fascinating bit of carved
jade-a statuette similar to the
one we bought years ago. I fondled it thoughtfully, till, genfJ.
like, It brought me my ,vfsh. I
heard your voice, "Look dear,
dear. "Her e's a jade trinket that
would look good on our mantlepiece ... ". Clutch ing my genii,
I sun ar ound. tI was that man In
white again, with the young girl
at his elbow.
From that time on, for the rest
o! the day, they followed my
footsteps, or I their's. They were
there as I watched the bare-foot•
ed bear el's s u·uggllng up the clay
passageways; I was there when
he boug ht her an et ched cake of
ink- like t he one you bought m e,
J on. I saw them a t dinner, when
thev toasted ,vlth rice wine;
every movement ot his, every
gestu re, reminded me of yours. I
remember wha t you said that
nigh t when we ate dinner there.
"Let's drink on e for ourselves,
da rling, a nd the next for Maug•
ham. I'd swear I was one of his
characters tonig ht, a nd not myself at all.'' I was .fortunate that
I was not too near them then, f or
I was afraid r d hear the man tn
white say the same thing to his
ill-suited pa1i ner. It wasn't jeal•
ousy I felt for h er. It was pity
because she was so young and
obvious, !;0 awkard, and, despite
her pl'cttlness, not too well•
groomed. And I felt sorry for the
man, too. Above everythlng, I
was suffer ing a n a nguish of uncertainity. I arg ued t o mysel!
that you could not possibly be
the same ma n ,who nevertheless,
act ed your counterpart In every
movement.
I left tha t place Cinally, to take
one of the old touring cars up
the penins ula to the botanical
gardens. The itTesponsible driver
carrened his car up the road, but
I was too dazed to care. I longed
for a glimpse of the moonlight
on the flowering semi-wilderness.
Even the sleek panthers seemed
desireable. There, away from
Singapore, I stlll was not surprise at the Inevitable appearance
of my two in \vhite. The moonlight was the last place I expected to see his face. which h ad
been so carefully s hielded from
me all day. They passed close to
the place where I sat. eH lifted
his head, a nd the light gave me
the final evidence. There was no
mistaking those features. I even
hear dhlm murmu r , "Dinny ....
Dinny ... ". I had the strangest
feeling then, oJn, as i! all the
surroundings were blotted out except for two white figures that
struggled in the blackness.
"Dinny. Dinny," sounded even
stronger . Then the whole scene
lighte ned. Sunshine streamed in.
I found myself lying lonely in our
bed. Your s ister was calling my
name; there was a Jetter from
you.
It was a strange dream, darling, reminiscent of our happiest
days, an dof the feellng I've always had. Even then. Jon, I
didn't feel myself worthy ot you.
I feel that all I shall ever have to
offer you ls simply love, from one
who is ever yourDinny.
University ot Texas school of
dentistry s tudents and faculty
have learned that a woman graduate of the institution-despite
loss of both arms-i.s preparing
to continue in her dental profes.
sion.

THE MUSIC BOX
by Dorothy E. Shaefer

On Palm S unday eve ning,
March 25th, the Vesper choir
gave their annua l Easter concert
assisted by Mrs. Eva E . Douglas,
pianist . In the first group the
cholr sang the cantata Gallfa by
Cha rles Gounod. The s oloists
were Helyn Benscheldt and Dorothy Gillam. Written In a minor
key, it portrays a mood of deep
sorrow and g loom throughout the
composition with the exception
of the last chorus "J erusalem,
turn thee to me". This changes
to a major key, with a decided
quickening of tempo, implying
that Jerusalem will be saved if
only she will repent a nd turn to
God.
1For
the second g roup, Mrs.
Douglas played Prelude, Chorale
::ind Fugue by Cesar Franck. The
Chorale t heme is taken note for
not£> from the Bach prelude No.
13 Volume 1 In the W. T. C. The
doublefugue ls very involved , vlth
the chorale theme used as one of
the two s ubjects. Although this
was written .for piano, F ranck
was thinking in terms of organ
technique, as he did in most of
his compositions.
The choir concluded the program with two sacred numbers
"Blessed J esus, Fount of Mercy"
from The St:abat Mater by
Dvorak,
and
"When
Thou
Comest" by Rossini. The soprano
obligato was s ung by Betty
Roark.

Lindenwood Attends
Sports Play Day at
Washington U.
Saturday, March 24 Washington University sponsored a P lay
Day for s u rroundJng colleges.
Llndcn wood, Harr is
Teacher'
College, Fontbonne, and Maryvtue were asked to participate.
Llndenwood sent one volleyball
team and two basketball teams.
The girls playing volleyball
were: Willie Vlertel, Bobby Kennedy, Silky Roseberry, Jean Milroy, Jean Sebastian, Jane Wilson,
Ginny Herd, Marian Clark, Dan•
rtle Priest, Shirley Smith, Rosa
Haynes and Janet Crabbe.
The basketball teams were:
He len Bartlett, Rosalie Evans, Liz
Leeper, Donna Baughman, Mary
Ann Wood, carolyn Hempelman,
Ruth Waye, Nancy Papin, Jean
Roberts, Velta Battenfield, Lucy
Bancroft ,and Ma ry Helen Morrow.
Competitive g:i.mes were played
in these sports throughout tr.e
day. The sw'lmmlng pool was
opened for those who wanted to
take a free dlp. Refreshments
were served in the mid-afternoon.

BUY

WAR BONDS
NOW!
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THE LINDEN TREES
ARE WHISPERING
By Ruth Titus

Flash! Wedding of the week
.... Jane Garrett.
Jean Lohr received the oddest
gift or them all this week-a
beautiful compact bearing the
note "Ilappy Easter, Sl.Valeutines
Day, Merry Christmas, Happy
New Year, and a very Happy
Birthday." Kothing like killing
Live birds wilh one compact.
Leave It to Curt.
Say, has Clara Mae really di.sappeared? She was such a beauUiul little tadpole that I know all
oC her little amphibious friends
are Iosl \,;thout her. I know
Landberg is crushed to think that
he1· namc~ake Is dead.
Keep an eye on Jo Emons'
che1·ub face, because you all
know that Harley is recuperating
from the mumps- and who
knows???'!!
Please don't bc shocked when
you h<'ar "Hi, Sist<'r•in-law !"
floating around Roemer Hall. It
L« only Carolin<' and ~lary Lou
exchanging notes on that dally
epistle from George. These two
sets of gunner's wings and dog
t'lgs clanging around Le\'y's neck
arc not mere ornamentationthey are tc-mporarlly surncing for
n diamond.
Ginn-.· ~1oehlC'nkamp s face \\ as
really beaming last 1Iond,\y when
K<'ny's plane was grouncl<'d at
Lamb<'rt, and 11<' got to come
home for a (<.>\\ hours.
Gues..'l Harril't Hudson won't be
joinin,:i the rush to the T<'a House
for fafs tor a frw months no,,.
I hca1 B. J. \lcll"ine has gone
high-hat on us attl'nding all those
::ocial n ffairs at Incliana last
week.
:\fargl' Lang's Capt:iin Jim Is
• back fl'om ovc•r,eas. For cvldl'nC<' look on hrr left thir·d !Inge.-.

Good luck? Allene Francis and
Abie Sarah Kl'vthley, both from
St. ,Josrph, seem to be having all
the tuck . trips home .. their
one and only
Ask K<'llah Long cill ahout thl'
theor y of falling in lovC' at first
sight.
I think it is <'xpensl\'<' . . . at
ll'ast judging from those air mail
specials J-I(>len Joan get" .. four
;, week.

To put it mild!>, I thought that
here was a 12:00 cur!<'\\ now.
Well, just ask Marian Clark to
account for the football game she
attended at Fort Dodge at 3:00
in the morning. Learn any yells?
Orchids of the> week we give
to Mr,:,. E\·a Douglas. We are
happy to heat that her husband
Is back in the statC's and that she
is going to get to sec him next
week.
Popular? Em,ign Heap i~ our
man . . . l\ferryl had five operators paging him nt Lambert Field
while MncDonalrl paced the floor.
to talk to him hC'fore thl' plane
let."
Popular pol this weck shows
the telephone number Forest S2R2
most frequently bu.sy.

Phyllis Maxwell Wins
Mademoise lle Ma~azine Story ,A ward
Phyllis l\laxwl'll has been
awarded a SlO prize for hc>r las•
Mademoiselle assignment. The
prize was given for a short story
entitled "Heart For Ri>n""' Each
assignmC'nt is graded by the editors or Mademoiselle and ten
prizes arc awarded. One $50 prize
and nine $10 prL<•s are pt·esented
for the best asignments. Each
prize awarded to a college board
represent alive
increases
he1·
chances of being one of the ~hirteen reprl'sen~ativl's chosl'n to go
to New York and help edit :he
college i~sue for 1946.
BUY WAR BONDS!
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Post-War Literature
Vocational Oonference
Seniors Enterta in
(Continued .from page 1)
( Continued from page 1)
F acuity at Old Time
Ma tinee Picture P arty require the services of people and considered war a vast playThe Senior Class Pnterta.ined
the !acuity and administra~on
with an old lime movie party on
April 3.
'The gues:s met in the Library
club room then were escorted to
the Auditorium by the Seniors
who were dressed In approprla~e
costumes. A few old-tlme movies
were run of!, and between each
reel the group sang old songs
which were acted out.
Rcfrcshmen:s were served In
the club rooms later.

OF ALL THINGS
U m)' love were less romantic
My lifc-story'd be much less
ironi.c
But whatever my aim;
They all end the same;
I guess my condition is chronic.
The one who thinks our jokes are
poor
Would straightway change his
views,
Could he compare the jokes we
print
With those we could not use.
Reactions on being told that a
boy wonts to meet her:
Popular Girl: ''Is he a slick
dancC'r?"
Athletic girl: "Is he a letter
man?"
Studious girl: "What's his
~rad<' averaqc?"
L. C. girl: "Where is he?"
Wart-Time Xel'cl:
One• thing thf OP.-\ sadly lacks.
I-. a rl'ar-vit>\I' mirror for gals
in !';Jacks.
"Junior, arl' you spiting in the
g-olcl fish bowl?"
"No, Ma. but I'm gl'tlin~ close."
"I'm ;, dair) maid in a candy
facton ."
··wtint do you do???"
"Milk chocolat<'S."
Thet·l' are two kinds of people,
god and bad. The classifying Is
done by the good.
Do you kno1, why all the girls
are wearing red this year Little
Red Riding Hood wore 1·ed, and
just look at the wolf she caught.
_,

________ -·-
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w ith highly specialized training.
Colleges have special responsi.
bil11y to provide ti·ainlng Ior InInternational leadership in tilcse
fields. For we need a new type of
person in the international Iield.
International preparation mw.:
be more than just a J:cw political
science courses plus a sma'!:tering
ot languages and vague courses
on lnternalional understancUng."
i\1iss Hickey believes that
women, ma!'l'ied or single, must
take theit· place In the professions, !he trades, and most or all
the politics or our country. ''We
need the crcatives, invigorating
faith oi women to 'move moun:ain:;' of doubt, suspicion, aggression, greed. That ls why I
am so eager 1or the American
woman to add to all :he traditional tasks or wire.. mother, home•
makc-r, som<>:imes breadwinner-the larger tasks o( statesmanship.
To do so she- will need quali'les
o! mind anct spirit and outlook.
She will need the protec'ion of
humility else she will be lured
bv the pil'd pipers of .fla·tery
and vain glory. She must be able
to shu· out 1he pandemonium of
conrJlcting voicc-s, so many things
to be said, to be done, !o be
thought. She mus~ bl' strong, because> she will find herself pulled
and pushed. She must reach ou~
for spiritual refreshment so 'hat
shl' can return to the scene of
duty serene and :houghtful. She
must know the years or preparaiont, of dis.appointment ~oo the
times of quiet waiting when we
'renrw our strength and learn to
mount upon wings as eagles and
thl'n come bac-k to run and no~
be weary. to walk and not faint.' "
''.\fovlc Sh own
Thursday night 01·. •Fred McKinn<'Y, psychologis: of the Stu·
dent Health Cl'nter of the t;niversity of l\Tissouri, spoke on
"Psychologists a: \:Vork in Fields
of Mental Hygiene and Counseling. Friday afC'1-noon, :\Iiss Eloi~c
Buck, representative of the Kathryn Gibbs School, discussed
"Pro!Pssional A~titudcs in Your
First Job."
Yesterday a motion picture,
"Finding Your iLfc Work" was
presented a· ;; p. m. and at 6:45
p. m. Mrs. Claire Cari-Cari. of
the staff of Radio Station Kmox,
spoke on "Women in Radio."
Today l\liss Helen Manley, national presiden~ o.f the American
Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, will
give two :atks. During the afternoon she will discuss the organization and development of rhythmic programs in the grades,
and at 6:45 p. m. she will speak
on "\Vomen \\/anted."
To-morrow's program will includ<' an address at 3 p. m. on
"Opportunities for Research in
Industrial and Laboratory Fields"
bv Lvnn A. Wa!t, of the Monsant~ ci1,.mical Co., and a talk on
"Teaching as a Profession" by
Dr. Charles A. Lee.
Thu1·sday :here will be a panel
presentation on "Vocatonal Opportunities for Woml'n in the
t;nitcd States Foreign Service by
Jean McDonald, Mary Ann Parker, Ilildcgarde Stan7C' and Frances Watington. Friday Charles
E. Duck, of the Chicago and
Sou1hc1·n Air Lines. will tell oC
"Oppor~unitll's for Women Ln
~vintiol'I."

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
CARDS, FILl\:IS and
MAGAZINES

AHMANN'S NEWS STAND
Main Street

St. Charles, Mo.

today arc: A. J. Cronin's "The
Keys of the Kingcfom", Fram~
Wcrfel's "The Song of Berna•
dette", Lloyd Douglas's '"fhc
Robe", and, most surprisingly,
ground of glory. The realities W. Somerset Mau~ham's "The
which followed, then, were a grun Razor's Edge". All of these are
shock and affected them intense- centered about a religious theme,
ly. From these ranks of disillu- written aroun1 man's relation to
sioned soldiers sprang many of C:od Th!>sl' books have been widethe writers \·vho were to contri- Iv aCCt")(ed and show lhal the
t-.utc to America's postwar litera- 1\merican people sec a need for
ture.
rE'<'ovc1 y or values, for belief, and
This is not so with the modern ror a more understandable faith.
generation. The Lighting men to- \\"c do not kno1\ if this hunger
day were well awal'(' of the dirty, for truth will dimini~h after this
bloody job beforl' them. They period of extreme st rcss; but il
had grown up in an atmosphere ls evident that some of this reof distllrbing disilluson, for this .,, ival or faith will go on a fter the
feeling was promir.ent in the war, and this revival will be apbooks thl'y read, the talk they arl'nt in postwar literature.
lward. the plays thC'y saw. AlChnnge In T<'lllng
though they are natural skeptics,
Erne-st IIemin-rway, who had
thc v seem to feel a need for a
1, reviou~ly \\'litten in that spirit
l'C\~ and heller world, a new set
of negation charactc,ristic or the
of values, and a stronger faith 1920's, 1cvcaled In '·For Whom
1han their fathers had. They are The Bell Tolls" a definitl' tone or
aware of the nature of eveil they affirn1ation. Roben Jo"cian, the
or<' fighting, and they understand main character, declares that
more c:lea1·ty the standaJ·ds which " the world is n fine pince and
they must uphold. They armed wonh fighting for." This uplift
since birth against failure: con- in feehng is a complete change
~ rqucntly, they should be better
from the cynicism and pessimism
abll' to maintain their balance ot 11,,, last war. "ls it not possi•
and their perspective than the hie" the book asked, "that AmerJ receding generation. Undoubt- ican I 1 c1 ature will continue to
c:d ly, the literature which will cnntain an afiirm:itive tone?"
... rise fl'om these ml'n will show
Ther has been a growing rebelvery definitC'ly the need for spir- lion among readers against saditual emphasis and free co-opera- ists, chiselers, crook,,, and other
tion among man.
un,dcsirablc characters. We now
Already, this need fo1· faith has Sl'C'med pleased to meet characbe<'n r(-flPcted by l'l')Odern novel- tf'rS that are decent., intelligent,
lst.s. Among
the bl'st-sellers of and hurran. \\'e seem to enjoy
,
books thal do not attack our en\ lronmc-nt. but r,raisP it as good
and be:iuti!ul. This longing for
home !.Oil is shown clear!) in the
\\ rltings of rcturninq servicemen,
:md it is altogether µrobablc• that
this hul'lger fo1 home will be reWed.-Thrw..-Sat.
llt>cted in the literature of th~
Apl'll 11, 12, 13, 14th.
poscwa1 world.
Formerly we have confused
Continuous Dally from 2:00
!--f•ntimcntaity and scntim<'nt: but
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
in
now it is e,·idl'nt :hat 1,·l' an:
"SINCE YOU WE 'T AWAY"
no longl'r afraid of hcn<'st ly exwith Shirley Temple
press<.>cl l'motions anc: thr c-xpre ·.
Lionel Barrymore
!--Ion ot this feeling will b<.> more
Joseph Cotton
manii<:st in the book.s that arc to
- - - - - -come.
Sun.-:.\Ion., Ap1·U 15, 16Ul.
Finally, the hook C'onchtded, lit•
Continuous Sunday from 2:00
Pl'ature \\ 111 altPmpt 10 make a
ABBOTT & COSTELLO
contact with th<' social world;
in
that is. books will be written fot•
'HERE COMES THE CO-EDS'
the benl'fil of the reader, not as a
mans of self-exprl.'ssion. The a1..a
Tues.-Wed.--Thw-s.
thors or the- postwar world will
April 11, 18 19th.
undoubtedly realize the nl'ed fol'
ANN SHERIDAN
soci;it lO-operation ar.d universal
in
J.tl'H>cl \1 ill, and ook.s 1\ ill bf' writ"DOUGHGIRI "
t<'n to that end. Litl'ratut·c is
with Jack Carson
1·1·aching
out toward a widl'r auJane Wyman
<h<'nce: it 1s becomin~ more realistic. it is <.'Oming closer again to
un.--:ll on.-T ues.
the belreis and aspirations of the
Aprll 22, 23, 2,lth.
111.ticn it represents.
Continuous Sunday Lrom 2:00
\"
JOHN WAYNE

____ _________

-----
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"FLAMEinOF
BARBARY COAST"

1vith Ann Dvorak
Wed.-Thurs., April 25, 26th.
RONALD COLMAN
in

''KJS1'DT"
with Marlene Dietrich

Fri.-., at., April 27, 28
2 FEATURES-2
CHARLES LAUGHTON
in
"THE U PECT"
and
R t.rrn TAYLOR
In
"Sl~G NElGHBOR ING"

B\ND 3JX:

CLEAl\lERS
CALL nml DELIVERY
ERYICE nt the
COLLEGE PO T OFFICE

*Phone 701
316 No. Main Street

Freshmen Group Are
Hostesses to Scott
Field Men at Dance
A g1·oup of soldiers from Scott
Field were guests of a poroon
or the Frc,,hman Class at a dance
on Saturday, !\-Iarch 14. The girls
attending we1-e those Freshmen
whose last names begin with the
letters "D" to "K".
.
Music for the occasion was furnlshed by Dick Radford and his
orchestra.

Radio Scrip by Benet
Given at Convocation
"They Burned the Books" by
Stephen Vincent Benet was presented in Roemer Auditorium,
Thursday, March 29. Th perfol'm•
er~. B. J. Loerke, P A. Love,
Be\'erly Butcher lnarratorl, Jane
Blood, :\-tary Ann Parker, Gwyned
Filling, and Ibbie Franke, gave
the script without a microphone,
but achiel'cd the eCCect of a radio
production by speaking from behind the curtain. They were dJ.
reeted by Miss Gordon.
The radio script, "They Burned
the Books" was first presented
ove1· NBC in 19.J2.
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Survey R eveals 1944 G-raduate .i
A re Us ing Business Training
In a survey made by he Busl•
ness Department recently, it was
found that about halt of he girls
getlng two year certificates in
1944 are employed or are using
heir training in the armed services The survey was made in
answer to ihe question, ''How
many girls who have received
two years or more of business
training at Llndenwood actually
go out on the job when they leave
Lindenwood?"
Seven girls who received certl!lcates in 1900 are still in school.
Four girls of the 1943 group are
married and one girl is soon to
be married.
Catherine Bishop, '43 of Winona, Kansas, went to Cleveland,
Ohio, where her uncle Is superintendent of a hosplatl. For .fifteen
months she worked as a medical
secretary In Cleveland, and ihen
she worked a t the Women's Welfare Federation there until she
joined the WAVES last fall. After boot tralnlng at Hunter Col•
Jegc, New York City, she was sent
to the Naval Training School at
Cedar Falls, Iowa, where she met
Harriet Scruby '44 also a WAVE.
The Navy Is making full use of
their business training.
Another WAVE is Dorothy
May, '43, a former Commercial
Club president. Dorothy is sta·tloned in California as a Navy
storekeeper.
Mary Lynn Darby, '43 Is employed at the McDonnel Aircraft
o!llce at 17th and Locust streets
In St Louis. Upon leaving Lindenwood she was first employed as
a secretary at an air!leld near
Sikeston, Missouri, and she remained there until the government training program ended
there last summer. While working il,t Sikeston, Lynn learned to
~ !ly.
JJ Jean McMurray, '43, has had
!ine position as secretary to the
Recreational Dlrector at a Douglas Aircraft Corporation plant
outside o! Oklahoma City since
leaving Llndenwood. Jean was
married March 30.
!t
A prospective bride Is Julia
• Yancey, '43. Julia ,vas llrst employed by the schools at Liberty,
Missouri ,and she is now a legal
secretary In Liberty. Her employer was offered a position as
a Federal Judge in Kansas City;
and has accepted, she would have
continued as his secretary there.
Julia writes that her employer
"often asks me where I got such
fine business training."
Eloise Rowland, '43 married
shortly alter leaving Llndenwood,
as did Hope Ryder, '43, who, however ,worked .!or a brle.f time in
the post exchange at Ft. Riley,
Kansas. Helen We11s, '43 has
been with her husband, Lt. Col.
Wllliam L. Wells at IF't. Knox, Ky.

:-------~·••---•w•
LET US KEEP
Your Radio or Phono
gr aph Working this
This Year
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until very recently, when he re
turned to overseas duty
Margaret Chace, •44; worked
last summer In the offices of the
Eastman Kodak Company at
Rochester ,New York, but returned in the .!all to 'her home, Texarkana, Arkansas, where she ls
now employed as a secretary in
the busines o!fice o! Texarkana
Newspapers, Inc. Attached to her
position is all the color usually
associated with newspaper Jlfe.
Pearl Marie I<rug, '44 is em·
ployed as church secretary at the
First Baptist Church of Paducah,
Kentucky. In addition to compil.
ing and malling the weekly
church paper to the congregation
and her other secretarial duties,
she keeps up with the movements
o! all the servicemen who belong
to the church and sends them a
service paper each month.
Mary Louise Mayer, '44 and
Doris Vanecek '44 have just returned to Omaha from Washing.
ton, D. C. where they were employed tn Civil Service positions
with the Corps of Engineers, War
Department Lite in Washington
was exciting they said, but
Omaha, too, has many opportunities.
A busy person ls Marjorie Phil·
Jls, '44, who Is with National
Pumps Corporation, Cincinnati,
Ohio, as secretary to Mr. Weaver,
Vice-President In Charge of Sales.
At night she attends the University o! Cincinnati, where she is
taking courses In Psychology and
Spanish
Glen ·Raasch, '44 accepted the
o!Ier made last spring by Miss
Audrey Bartlngton of Goodyear
Aircraft
Corporation,
Akron,
Ohio, and she enjoys her work
there very much.
Patsy Payne, '44, returned to
Wichita Falls, Texas, and Is doIng secretarial work there for the
E mpl<>y ers Casualty Company
and the Texas Employers I nsurance Company.
Still at Llndenwood are Fran•
ces Eastwood, Virginia Rozyskie,
and Merryl Ryan. At Louisiana
State University are Snooky Bain,
Carolyn Trimble, and Betty 1\llller
and at Arkansas University ls
Marjorie Branch. Gen-y Blj?ger is
In Indianapolis; Kinta Abadie. '43
and Jo Anne Rae, '44 returned to
Aruba, N. W. Indies. Whether
or not these girls arc employed
ir. not known.
Sitting in a crowded street car,

a man noticed that his !riend had
closed his eyes.
"Wassamatter? Sick?'' he asked.
"Oh, I 'm O. K. but I hate to see
ladles standing."
- The Colegio

CORNER
The Triangle Club initiated new
members at its last meeting held
Tuesday, March 20.
On Thursday, March 22, the
Future Teachers ot America met
to hold a panel dJscusslon and
make plans for a tea to be given
!or the St. Charles teachers.
Mu Phi Epsilon met Thursday,
March 2, to make plans .!or an
lnitlatlon break!ast to be held in
the Tea Room on Saturday morning.
On Tuesday, March '1:7, Home
Economics Club met to dye Easter eggs. The eggs were displayed on second .floor Roemer and
then sent to the Markham Memorial to be distributed to the
underprlviJiged children.
Sigma Tau Della met Tuesday,
March 20 to elect officers.
YWCA met Wednesday, April
4 to elect oWcers. The maln feaure of the meeting was an address given by Miss Mary Jo
Sheppard.
The Commercial Club gave a
tea Sunday. March 25, in the Library Club Rooms. Each member was permlted to bring one
g uest.

Dr. Finger Heads
Facuity Committee
For Conference
Dr. Marie Finger is the chairman ot the facu lty committee :for
vocational week Other members
ot the committee are: Dr. Jessie
Bernard, Dr. Raymond Garnett,
Miss Mary McKenzie Gordon,
Miss Mary Lear, Miss Mary Eli7-0b(•t h McCoy, Miss Mary M.
Miller, Miss Mar y A. Sheahan,
Mis~ Fem Staggs, and Dr . John
Thomas.
The Student Hospitality Committee is headed by Betty Dane.
man and consists o! Minota Bayliss, :Margot Coombs, Virginia
Gilreath, Marjorie Green, Betty
Kilhury, Phyllis Kobe, Caroline
Levy, and Mary Lee Nathan.
Ruth Nee! Is chairman o.! the
Program Committee. The membcrr are: Mnrian Eakin. Jo Lea
Horton, B. J. Loerke,. Dorothy
Jane- Moore, J ean Milroy, Jean
raulson, Betty Runge, Celeste
Sal\O. Mal'y E. Tabor.
Th<' Publicity Committee headed by Joyce DePuy consists of
Ann Hardin, Edna Mary Jacobson, Doris Jones, Edith Ann Mullins, Mary Lou Peterson, Mary
Reeves, Betty Ullery, Marion
Gocllne1· Wagner, and Nadine
Zernc.

We'd like to write a litUe poem,
To end this column withBut we don't know any.

TRYUS-
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GOOD CLEANING?
GOOD PRICES!
GOOD SERVICE!

I

Spring Rains Can't Dampen the
Enthusiasm of Molly Freshn1an
Dear Diary,
Isn't the rain terrible?? Raln,
rain, raln, and more rain. Doesn't
it ever stop raining?
Did you have !un Easter? I
missed you terribly. Had a very
nice time while home. No rain,
loads o.f sunshine and more Iun.
You'll never know.
Isn't it wonder!ul about Dr.
Clvenger being mayor? A stop
day should be called in honor o.f
the occasion, at least I think so.
Wow! Those nine weeks exams
the teachers so Hberaly gave us
just before Easter 1·eally flattened my grades out. Everytlme I
started to write the answer to a
question all I could think of was,
soon I'll be home with none of
these tests to worry about, soon
I'll be home, soon I'll be home."
It didn't matter whether the test
was In biology, Spanish, humanities, or English comp. the answer
was always the same.
At last the day I'd waited for
since September finally came. At
last the Freshmen whose names
began with the letters Irom D to

K got to go to a dance. And
what Iun it was. There were
plenty of !ellows to go around
(some girls even got two of
them l and the music was devine.
It was wonderful, wonder.Cul .!or
three hours and then the cvcnlng
ended with the buses slowly making their way along Butler Way
and into the streets o! S. Charles.
Buying an Easter outfit ln St.
Louis was quite the problem. I
started out bright a nd early one
Saturday, intending to purchase
a brown suit, but as you know
doubt have heard clothes are very
hard to find now, so instead of a
brown suit, I came home with a
grey one. It's very pretty and it
should be after all the trouble I
had finding it. Shopped and shop.
ped for hours and hours and finally j ust bought the first thing
one o.f the clerks showed me.
Wasn't the Style Show Friday
night good? Would love to hnve
some of those beautiful clothes,
but as I said before, just try to
buy some ot them.
With my dPepest Jove,
Molly !Freshman.

Dr. Florence Schaper
Promoted to Rank
of Navy Lieutenant

Dr. Edwin Peterson
Speaks to Classes and
Groups During Visit

Dr. Florence W. Schaper, U. S.
N. R. was recently promoted to
the rank of Lleutenan'; (senior)
grade) according to word received here at the college. Lieutenant Schaper Is now stationed
at San Digo, CaJU.
Lieut. Schaper was formerly
Director of Student Guidance
and Personnel. She Is now on
leave of absence with the armed
forces.

ON
HER BffiTIIDAY
Send Your Mother
FLOWERS

,;Journalism will be a vast field
after the war," stated Mr. Edwln
L. Pe'.erson, teacher o! creative
writing and Vlcto1ian literature
at the Universi'y of Pittsburg.
Now Is the time, he claimed, for
young journalists l0 choose :.heir
J'ield and begin work toward that
end.
Mr. Peterson was a campus
~es· !rom March 26 to March
28. During that time, he spoke to
classes and helcl special lntervlews with individual groups who
are interested In a particular field
of creative writing. )tr. P eterson
urge-cl those who are interested
in the field of short story and
poetry to send their e!forts now
to publishers. 'They can't do any
more :han turn you down," he
comforted, "and a few rejection
slips never hurt anyone." He also pointed out tha~ radio script
writing, industrial magazines and
newspapers, and regular dally
newpaper work are all open fields
!or the young journalls:. The
most Important thing, he said, ls
get~ing a star. "'You wlll advance
from there, according ~o your
ability."
In a lecture to the English
classes, Mr. Peterson spoke on
"Wha~ Is Poetry?", "We don't
have a definition yet ior real
poetry", he said. "Woodworth defined poetry as ''The spontaneous
overflow is power!ul feeling'. A
simple .!armer was heard to say
thnt 'poetry is what prose ain't.'
Yet we have no real de!inln~lon
for poetry alone." Mr. Peterson
asked the students wha~ they
though qualities !or poetry
should be. Beau!y, rhythm, feeling, thouj!ht, content, truth, mor•
allty, and spiritually were all
awt>ed upon; yet :,\fr. Peterson
disproved each one of these by fl.
lustrating that thesf' qualities are
not essential to good poc'..ry. "Our
trouble in de!lnlng poetry lies In
the fac-'. that we look at the printed page instead of the reality of
the poem," he claimed. And when
we wtite poetry. we are •oo lnclinecl to let poetry drift ou• of
texthooks ins~cad of what ar!Res
inside us. Our modern poet..<i are
improving in that they recreate
the essential reality of ~he thing
described. To marvel at everything is the real qullli~y which a
poet must possess."

PARKVIEW GARDENS

PATRONIZE

Riding Meet With
Maryville College to
Be Held Saturday
The riding meet with Maryville
CoUege will be held Saturday,
April 4, at 4:00 In the Lindenwood
riding ring. The judge !or the
rontest is as yet undecided.
The riding team, consisting o.!
Nancy Papin, Sally Thomas,
Marie Szilagyi, Jean Simms, Meg
Brinkman ,and Joan Emons, will
compete against Maryville's team
in 6 singles, 2 pairs, a team o:f 3,
ancl n team o[ 4.
Riding intramurals will begin
sometime this month.
BUY WAR BONDS
TO-DAY!

Your St. Charles
DRUGSTORES
WELCOME
YOU!
R EXA L DRUG STORE
SERVICE DRUG
TAINTER DRUG
STANDARD DRUG

PICTURES
TO BE PROUD OF!

AT YOUR SERVICE

KIDERLEN'S

Our lnt.erest ls to serve you

568 Madison Str eet

Better

Phone 1204

-------------

SPRING IS THE TIME FOR FLOWERS
WIRED TO
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Phone 148

THE CLUB
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400 Clay Street
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